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Students Bid President Fareweli Tonight
portrait painting of Dr. Prout
painted by Karl Richards, assistant professor of art.
Invited to this farewell party for
the retiring president are: trustees
and their wives, administrative
officers and their wives, summer
faculty, fraternity and sorority
presidents, university employees,
representatives of campus organisations, religious groups and representatives of the Sentinel-Tibune
and the Toledo Blade and all students of the university.
Committee chairman are: James
Limbacher, Dr. John Gee, Gene
The Social Committee of
Dent, Dr. Grover Platt and Dr.
Bowling Croon State University
Virginia Platt.
invites you to an
Helping on the committees are:
informal party
Paul Jones, Gene Dent, Miss Betty
la bonor of
Blackburn, Monty Green, C. J.
Westhoven, Nick Miletti, Midge
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout
Dsgue, Jan Harvey, Janet Mihok,
Wednesday, August 1, 1951
Catherine Vokovic, Russell Balrd,
Marilyn Mercer, Bill Rice, Robert
Recreation Hall
Barbour, Lloyd Miser, Merle
8:30 to 10 p.m.
Shade, Mrs. J. J. Currier, Dean
Arch B. Conklin, Marilyn Gockerhutbaads and wives invited
man, Frank Dick, M. B. Acocks,
Mr. and Mrs. William Weidner,
ly for this event.
Carl Stanley, H. Glendon Steele,
On the stage, especially built Marilyn Arps, Doris Bowman,
for the party, will be a 3' x 4' oil Marilyn Few and Loris Wood.

B7 LOR IS WOOD
Tonight Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout will be honored
at the Student Farewell Party sponsored by the Social
Committee in the Rec Hall from 8:30 to 10 p.m. Jack Taylor
has announced that all preparations have been concluded and
everything is in order for the big event.
Master of ceremonies will be the Student Senate President, Bob Taylor. He arrived
this morning especially for gan during the serving of the
the party from his home in serving of the refreshments. Miss
Endicott, N.Y. Opening the Sibert is wel known for her arprogram for the evening will be rangements of popular music on
informal singing led by Profes- the organ. An organ is being
sor. Merril McEwen, head of the
brought into the Rec Hall especialmusic department.
Included in the program is "A
Decade or Two" a narrative history of Dr. Prout, prepared by
Lamont Green and presented by
Sidney Stone, associate professor
of speech.
"Musical Reflections" features
song favorites of the Prouts as
arranged by Edith Ludwig and
her group: Howard Brown, Art
Kurtze, Ruth Bowen and Donna
Gillette.
Nick Miletti will give a humorous presentation, "Tales Out of
School," which circles around the
highlights of Dr. Prout's cereer.
Lucille] Sibert. star of radio
stations WLOK and WIMA will
be featured at the Hammond Or-

Bee Qee Neupi
College Students Befuddled Vol.35
As Conventions Take Over Bark Icy
If variety is the deciding factor, Bowling Green State
University is undoubtedly the convention center of the
the country. Groups ranging from accordian players to
Farm Bureau youth, from bible students to fruit and vegetable inspectors will make their headquarters here throughout the summer.
At present, the Youth*
officers and assisWorkers Conference is on ministrative
tants, members of the Cleveland
campus. Forty nine strong, Browns and their staff, people who
from ten different states, the come to watch the Browns practice,

contingent is receiving two weeks
of experience in leadership activities of the youth program of
the Lutheran church.
On July 30, the Lutheran Service
Volunteers, over 80 young people
from local congregations, will arrive not only to have some fun,
but also to consider problems of
local organizations and also to try
to solve them.
The Farm Bureau youth group
will arrive August 8, while the
Federal and State Fruit and Vegetable Inspectors will sign in the
next day. August 11th, the International Music League, mostly
accordian and cuttar players, will
cheek in about 1300 conventioneers
and August 17th about 1200 Chicago Bible students will arrive.
The International Music League
is going completely international
with a unique, special feature from
Hawaii.
Termed "Lochow," It
consists of two freshly cleaned
pigs, 100 pounds of ham, 160
chickens, and 100 pounds of fish.
These ingredients are tied together with chicken wire after being wrapped in burlap. A large
hole is then dug in the ground
(somewhere on campus) and a
charcoal fire is built in the bottom. The food is then placed in
the hole, covered with dirt, and
allowed to cook for four or five
hours The result, it is rumored,
is absolutely amasing.
The groups are all housed and
given other accomodations on campus. Doing a mammoth job of
a definitely confusing and difficult is F. Eugene Beatty, Director
of Services, who takes care of all
convention arrangements.
Add townspeople, students, air
force personel, faculty members ad-

freshmen registering, and others
just wandering around with nothing to do (there are some on every
campus) to the thousands listed in
the above conventions, and looks as
if a traffic light will be needed on
campus.

Air ROTC Unit
To Select Men
By Application
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To Open
Fall Artist Series

Summer Chorus, Pianist
Concert Friday
Vice President Alben W. Berk- Present

ley will open the 1961-52 Artist
Series season with a non-political
lecture on Oct. 17, Prof. Wilbur
J. Abell, committee chairman disclosed today.
The speech will be in the Men's
Gym at 8:16 p.m. There will be
an admission fee.
The 72-year-old vice president
has notified the Artist Series Committee that his subject is "Americanism For This Hour."
Vice President Berkley will appear on the Detroit Town Hall
series at noon Oct. 17, then will
travel to Bowling Green to deliver
his address.
The third lecture on the tour
will be at the University of Michigan on Oct. 18.

The Summer Chorus, under the direction of Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, will give its sixth annual concert Friday,
August 3, at 8 p.m. To add a touch of informality, the
group, which consists of nearly 100 students, faculty, air
force personel, and townspeople, will sing in the PA Auditorium.
Nancy Gross, a sophomore
in high school in Tolecfo, will
be guest soloist. She studied
piano under Dr. Kennedy for

Major John C. Wretschko, one
of the four officers who will or- Official Announcement
ganise and direct the Air Reserve
A meet in i of all • e n i o r *
Officers Training Program here at
iraduating In August will bBowling Green next fall, anheld Aug. 2, at 2 p.m. in the
nounced that following the two
Main A««i.
years of normal ROTC training,
DR. JAMES PAUL KENNEDY
students will be selected for admission to an Advanced Course.
This Advanced Course will consuit of courses in Flight Operation
and Administration or logistics.
The purpose of this Advanced
Air ROTC is to develop in prospective college graduates the
Verna S. Carlisle, child development consultant for
qualities of leadership and other
attributes essential to their ad- the National Society of Crippled Children and adults, will
vancement as commissioned of- lecture for the symposium on Speech for the Cerebral
ficers and to prepare them for im- Palsied this afternoon at 1:30 p.m., room 12, Speech bldg.
Mrs. Carlisle assists in developing state and local
mediate assignment to specific
duties in the Regular Air Force, treatment centers for pre-school cerebral palsied children.
the Air National Guard, and the This work is carried on*
AF Reserve.
through coordinating the ef- Speech Symposium have been Dr.
To be admitted into the course, forts of parent's organiza- Frank Arnold, university psycholthose students who are eligible tions with state and local units ogy dept., Mrs. Olive Bruner, prinwill be required to submit a formal of the National society, and in cipal of the Christopher School,
written application for admission helping to plan parent education Chicago, 111., Mrs. Marie Ullman,
which will be processed by a programs.
psychologist for the Illinois* HosScreening Board.
Other guest speakers for the pital School., Chicago, 111.

Child Authority Addresses
Cerebral Palsy Symposium

three years and placed first in
state-wide competition in a music
contest in Columbus. Miss Gross
will play Grieg's Concerto in A
minor for piano and orchestra,
Abigale Burrell, Marilyn Mercer, and Donna Gillette wil sing
solos; Jo Ann Dake, and Margaret
Wepler will provide piano accompaniment for the soloists.
The choral group has been practicing on Monday and Thursday
evenings since summer session began, and under the direction of
Dr. Kennedy a well rounded and
varied program has been prepared.
The program includes religious
numbers, folk songs, and a Sigmund Romberg medley. The first
group includes: Psalm 160 ("Praise
Ye the Lord") by Cesar Franck,
"I Waited for the Lord" by Felix
Mendelssohn, and "G alii a" by
Charles Gounod.
The folk song selections are:
"Song of the Volga Boatman" arranged by Simeone, "After the
Ball," by Charles Harris, "It Ain't
Necessarily So" by George Gershwin, "Clancy Lowered the Boom,"
"In My Merry Oldsmobile," and
"Comin 'Round the Montain."
The Romberg medley includes:
"French Military Marching Song",
"The Desert Song," "Deep in My
Heart, Dear", "Your Land and
My Land", "One Alone", "Golden
Days," "Softly As in a Morning
Sunrise", "One Kiss", and Stouthearted Men".
The concert is free and open to
the public.

Editorial
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New Prexy To Speak.

New Poems Reveal Cummings
Status As Major American Poet

By LOUIS E. BERTONI
Dylan Thomas, the Welsh poet, remarked in a recent
article in the "Atlantic" that the best advice he could give
reviewers was always to keep one popular poet in mind on
whom the reviewer could base his future criticisms. This is
the type of literary criticism which the serious critic will
avoid as the most dangerous pitfall for a reviewer; but, as
Mr. Thomas comments, it is*^
good example of how devasguaranteed to make the re- tating Cummings can be, especialviewer immensely popular ly when he adopts the belligerent
with the pseudo-intellectuals. 'wise-boy' sttitude.
Fortunately, the book of poems
More important, however, snd
being considered ("Xaipe" by E. certainly less apparent is CumE. Cummings) is so unlike other mings' consuming lovefor humanipoetry that it must be taken by it- ty, not the humanity of the radical,
self or, only incidently, with the the politician or the churchman
author's previous work. Cummings but the humanity of the people,
is HO unique a poet there is the individual. What Cummings
Hiterally no one with whom he can calls an "IS." His world is the
be compared. He stands quite world of the individual, how he
alone in the roster of contempo- thinks, what he sees, feels, tastes,
lary poets and his position is so hears. In fact, Cummings has
impregnable that he has never little sympathy for and no patience
been plagued with a host of Imi- with abstract humanity.
tators. One look at Cummings'
Interestingly enough the satire
pocmR is sufficient to make even in Cummings is always directed
j the solidest poet look askance. at the abstraction and never at the
The uniqueness in Cummings is individual, but the sympathy, untwo-fold: technical skill and in- derstanding and lore in Cummings
sight and a happy alliance of these is to be found directed to the intwo elements into a harmonic dividual.
whole. The greatness of CumLove For Balance
mings is his ability to unite these
In the long run, the concern
two opposites without slighting
for the individual balances the saeither.
tire of the abstraction. This illusSkilled Technician
trates another unusual thing about
His experiments with technique, Cummings: his love for equation,
the use of language as language, balance and equilibrium. So that
distinct from its moribund nature after closing the book one is congrammcr, the consistent em- vinced that the lyric elements in
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, above, who will become president
ployment of the vernacular,. the Cummings balance the satire.
of Bowling Green Slate University on September 1, will deliver
endless divisive work with words,
the commencement address for summer graduates on August
Cummings is, in fact, the only
the searching out of the character, consistently American poet
10.
the integral component parts of presently writing. His poems are
Dr. McDonald currently Is executive secretary of the Dewords, his parathetical distribu- true American lyrics. Poem 7
partment of Higher Education in the National Education
tion of words into sounds all from "Xaipe" illustrates and in
Association.
testify to his skill as a technician. itself is nearly enough support for
Complete details of the commencement program and Dr.
The same remarkable techni- this contention:
McDonald's address will be published in next week's Bee Gee
News.
cal ability is evident In Cummings' we miss you, jack — tactfully
concern with the printed page, you (with once cocked eyebrow
that is, with how the poem will subtracting cliches un by un
look on the page, with the rela- till the god's truth stads artThe Bowling Green State are punctured enough to allow the tionship between the poet, the naked: yon and the fact
University Golf Course was air and water to get at the roots. reader and tlie page. To Cum- that rotgut never was brewed
closed from Tuesday to Thurs- After they are 'spiked they are mings this is as vital a part of which could knock you down
with top dressing and peat poetry as the material of the poem. (while scotch was your breakday last week to allow the covered
Keen Insight
moss and then watered and allowfast every night all day) . .
greens to be spiked.
ed to swell together.
No other living American poet . . here's wherever you aren't
Spiking the greens consistThis process was completed in has Cummings' insight, an insight or are, good luckl
ed of going over them with a three days and the course was open that is as keen as it is biting, as
aberdeen plato-rabelais peter
long spiked roller so that they for play on Friday morning.
omnipresent as it is unfailingly jack.
correct.
Cumming's world is a rewarding
The most obvious things about one, a world of which every AmeriCumminges' poetry is the satire, can ought to be aware. No other
simply because it is so broad, di- present American poetry can
rect and so strikingly stated. His match the beauty of lines (and
Office—315 Administration Building—Telephone) 31681
satire is as direct as that of Swift. complete poems) like "anyone
Official Student Publication
Poem 89 from "Xaipe" . . .
lived in a pretty how town" and
Published each Wednesday
open his head, baby
"my father moved through dooms
by the atudents of
A you'll find a heart in it
of love." The total poetical outBowling Green State University
(cracked) . . .
put of E. E. Cummings represents
Editor-in-Chief
Gene H. Dent
_
some of the greatest poetry of this
MXS. House
century.
Telephone 9971
in
Robert Knestrict
Associate Editor
103 Button wood Are.
and
Telephone 32231
Records
Charles Gump
Photo Editor
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
A Complete Music Service
Lorls Wood
Society Editor
Edith I. Rychener
Business Manager

Spiking Of Greens Completed Friday
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LATEST HIT TUNES
Sheet Music

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE
Annual
CLEARANCE SALE
Savings up to 50%
■ on
DIAMONDS
RINGS
STATIONERY

WATCHES
JEWELRY
GIFTS

Klever's Jewelry Store *
121 No. Main Street

Training Mid-Point
At Summer Camp
Today marked the half-way
point of the summer six weeks'
training program for the 62 Bowling Green students at the Field
Artillery ROTC Camp at Fort
Bragg.
For many of the cadets, it was
their first taste of Army life.
Evidence of the tough training
could be seen in their sun-bronzed
faces, heard by their remarks during off-duty hours, and felt by
the men themselves as their infrequently used muscles were put
to work.
The training that the cadets
are receiving is planned to give
them the practical and tactical
application of the life of an
artillery officer.
During the training period, the
cadets receive actual experience in
order to enter the service with a
background of both classroom snd
praotical experience to enable
them to have a general working
knowledge of the Field Artillery.
Three Army Areas, the First,
Second and Third, are represented
in the 1951 camp. Following completion of the camp, most of the
cadets will return to their homes
and prepare to enter their senior
year of college. After graduation,
they will be commissioned Second
Lieutenants in the Reserve Corps.

Parents Attend Clinic;
Watch Speech Therapy
Twelve children and three
adults, who have speech and hearing defects, are enrolled in the
University's summer speech and
therapy clinic.
The clinic, under speech fsculty
supervision, has cases which Include articulation and stuttering
problems snd repaired cleft
palates.
Parents of the clinic children
attend a parent education program
once a week to observe their children at work and at play.
A lip-reading class for the hard
of hearing is also held. This program will be continued in the fall.
Emory O. Windrem and Miss
Alice Greiner are in charge of the
clinic. Mrs. Floris Arnold teaches
the younger children's group.

KESSEL'S

Bigelow Music
Shoppe

Coats and Suits

'Everything Musical'

Skirts, Blouses,

126 East Wooiter Street

ROTC Cadets Hit

For That

Dresses

Sweaters

. Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
Be Thrifty with
THRIFTY
Pick up and delivery
service
Phone 9621

SNACK
insist on

CAINS
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

Social
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University Develops
Rapidly In 27 Years
Starting on a $10 plot of ground in 1914, the University
has grown so that now the buildings alone are estimated
at between 10 and 11 million dollars.
At the time of its inception Bowling Green's faculty
numbered 14 persons including Dr. Rea McCain, present
chairman of the English dept, and Dr. J. Robert Overman,
dean Emeritus.
Last se-s—
mester the faculty numbered
263.
The student body has
grown from a mere 304 persons
to 3700 students enrolled for acaThe campus golf tournament
demic work last semester. This ended this week with Frank Kraft
figure represents a four year low defeating Art Bates 2 and 1.
for enrollment.
The match was cloee all the way
First president was Dr. H. B. with both boys finding the range
Williams, who administered the on the short approach shots.
Bates lost one hole by virtue
University from 1914 to 1937.
President Roy G. Offcnhauser be- of a lost ball on the ninth hole.
came President in 1937 and served His drive was to the left of the
until 1939. After his death Offcn- green and when the men approachhauser WBS followed by Dr. Frank ed the spot for the second shot they
J. Prout, who recently tendered were unable to locate the ball.
his resignation following a 12Vi
The scores indicate the closeyear tenure of office. Dr. Ralph ness of the match:
W. McDonald will assume the In
duties of president on Sept. 1.
Par:
A building program was 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3—29
launched in 1914, with construction Kraft
of the Administration bldg., Wil- 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 3—31
liams Hall, and Mosely Hall, (th> Bates
old Science and Agriculture bldg.). 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 4—33
Continuing the building program Out!
la Out Total
in 1927, the Library and Hen's Par:
Gym were built. The new Library 4 3 4 8 3 3 3 3 3—29 29 58
addition is scheduled to be com- Kraft
pleted by the first of the year. 3 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 3—30 31 61
In 1931, the Practical Arts bldg., Bates:
was erected.
4 4 3 4 3 4 4 3 3—32 33 fiB
Last Spring the new Chapel
and the Chemistry bldg., were
dedicated.
The auditorium was enlarged in
1937, and the Stadium was also
built that year.
In recent years the men's and
"Bon Voyage" will highlight this
women's dormitories were built
along with Johnston Hospital, weekend and bring to a close the
Gate Theater, Fine Arts bldg., and summer session's social activities.
- Under the sponsorship of Alpha
the Heating Plant.
Moseley Hall is being repaired Delta Pi and Theta Chi the formal
at the present time and should be dance will be Saturday in the Itafinished by Sept. 16. The Delta lian from 9 to 12 p.m.
Centering around a nautical
Zeta Sorority house should also
be finished by that time. The theme, the Rec Hall will be demen's dormitories southeast of cam- corated as a ship and decorations
pus are having study room addi- will include life preservers, porttions built and plans are being holes and palms. For this farewell
finished on the new Journalism to the graduating seniors Johnny
dept., which will be located in the Christman and his orchestra will
furnish the music.
old Heating Plant.
One of the dance's special features is the 2 a.m. permits given
all the girls attending. All stuOfficial Announcement to
dents, faculty, Cleveland Browns
Any person who it not now and members"of the Air Force are
a member of Ike Ho.pil.l Ser- invited. Tuxs will be optional.
Heading the dance are: Chris
vice Association of Toledo and
wko may be interested in join- Kraynik, Jerry Jones and Joanne
ing- shoald contact Harry R- M«- Maney, Dave Dugle, Ed Newyear
thie§, local secretary, at 123 E. and Nick Mileti.
"Bohemian Girl" starring Stan
Ever* Avo., on Thursday, Aug 2,
from 8 to 10 p.m. .His phone Laurel and Oliver Hardy will be
featured at the campus movie Fri■ amber I. 34411.
day night in the Main Aud. at 8
p.m. It will be an evening of humor
with three comedy short subjects
Classified Ads
shown.
Irene Dunn and Robert MontWANTED: Riders from Bowling Green to
Sen Antonio. Te«a».
Leaving August gomery in "Unfinished Business"
27 or 26. Contact lohn Barton. Hut K
will be showing Saturday at 8 p.m.

Air ROTC Outlines
Study Curriculum

Kraft Beats Bates

In Golf Tourney

Fare-well Formal
Will Be Friday

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
• Guaranteed Waterproofing

to:.*.-!-.]..!,..-,.!.

"Wtdoa horse «ct"

Young Organist Has
Successfull Concert

Phone 34392

Official Announcement

A bookmobile from the) Gallery Hacker -.tore of New York
City, will vitit tb« campus on
Wedneiday, Aufuit 6.
The
cargo will bo lolely book* on
The Sunday evening organ recital of Bowling Green art—Currant, out-of-print, and
State University sophomore Arthur Kurtz, Jr., lifted the rare work* that range in price
from $1 to $2,000.
sagging summer spirits of Bowling Green music lovers.
Graduating ten.or* wbo orThe youthful organist from West Haven, Conn., preannouncement, may pick
sented a program of almost all religious numbers and the tierott
their order. In the Well toentire program showed the many hours of intense practice up
day from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m.
which went into it.
'£ir_T~5—Z—7*
Anyono desiring extra anDein Sunde Gross"7, andT~Z—T
the fa
Best presentation of the miliar "Jesu, Joy of Man's Do- nouncement! ihould contact C.
J. Wei t ho von, 150 ManvilUevening was Cquperin's siring."
"Suite for Organ" in which Of the contempory numbers, Avo., or call 7542.

his deliberate style of playing
seemed very much at home. The
six-part number was rewarding
listening for the audience of nearly 50 persons. Mr. Kurlze took all
the intricate chords in his stride
and had an easy touch.
His presentation of Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in G" seemed a
trifle too much for him to handle.
He appeared to much better advantage on two other Bnch choral
preludes, "O Mensch, Dewein'

Bierne's "Carillon" was outstanding. Excellent footwork was combined with his sure touch to bring
the recital to a rousing conclusion.

Classifieds
FOR SALE- 23 foot Liberty trailer, with
T x 14' room. Call 5091 between 8 and
4:30 Monday through Friday.
B I.
Stout, 1-3, Falcon Height*.

AUGUST
GRADUATES..

Radio and Television

• • • •

SERVICE MAN
Wanted by whole-tale radio parti
distributor, to sell radio, and teleTlslon parts in established territory.
Earnings above average, to a man
with the right technical background.
Apply 195 — 17th Street. Toledo.

Howard's
Electronic Supply
GRADUATING
SOON?
Make your appointment now for your application photographs
by

Jack Weisbrod
123 W. Wooeter St.
PHONE 9041

At... -

Strawser's
Jewelry Store

228 N. Main

CwH> IMI sstsaaks, i

World Political Geography and
Air Power Concept will be two of
the courses included in the Air
Force ROTC study curriculum
which -will be initiated on this
campus next September.
The World Political Geography
course is designed to show the relation of Air Power to the earth's
material resources, factors of
space, history, economics, and
government. Air Power Concept,
which will be offered in the sophomore year, - deals with the strategical and tactical appliance of
air power in various geographical areas.
The Air Force ROTC program,
which is supervised by the Continental Air Command at Mitchell
Air Force Base, N. Y. is a principal source of officer procurment
for the Air Force.
This fall, Bowling Green will be
one of 187 colleges and universities in the United States offering
such a program.

Very special prices on
Diamonds . . . See
these beautiful gems.

SUNDAI
bi« Cmlii DAISY MUM :■
CONES • SUNOIIS • HUT} • SHAKES

amis • PINTS
1 block west of campus

I......

4

Special...

Place orders
now for
Personal Name
Enclosure Cards.
Take

$6.50 8-in fans with

advantage

switch

of group
printing

for ,

$3.95

prices.

G & M DRUG
Cook's News
Stand
Latest New*
and
Magazines

REPUBLICAN
PRESS
734 East V/ooster
Phone 5721

Greyhound Bui Station

Pacj. 4
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Falcons Schedule

Sport.

Steidtmann, Jordan Win
Best Ball Tournament;

Area Stars Compete With Brownies .. •

First-Game Sept. 22;

Top Five Faculty Teams

Four Home Games
The Bowling Green State
University Falcons football
team will meet Ohio Wesleyan
here on Sept. 22 for the first
home game of the season.
The football schedule reveals that the Falcons will
play home games with Weslayan, Mount Union, Toledo, and
Kent State. The Kent game on
November 3 will be the homecoming game.
The Falcons will play two night
games this year, one with Baldwin
Wallace on Oct. 20 and the other
with Youngstown on Nov. 10. Both
games will be away. ,
The schedule is as follows:
Date
Team
Sept. 22—OHIO WESLEYAN
Sept. 29—at Miami
Oct. 6—MOUNT UNION
Oct. 13—at Ohio University
Oct. 20—at Baldwin-Wallace (n)
Oct. 27—TOLEDO
Nov. 3—KENT STATE (homecoming)
Nov. 10—at Youngstown (n)
Nov. 17—at Bradley

Dr. Waldo Steidtmann and Mr.
William C. Jordan teamed up to
win the faculty best ball tournament held Friday afternoon on
the university course. The carded
a 33-36 for a total of 69 to capture the event.
Prof. Wayne S. Huffman and
Mr. Eugene F. Beatty turned in
a neat 36-36 for a second place 71.
Medalist honors went to Prof
Steidtmann who shot a 37-37 for
a total of 74. Runner up on the
medalist department was C a p t.
Nils Lindquist with a 36-40 for a
76 total,
Other best ball scores were:
Lindquist and Geer
34-40 74
Bunn and Harshman 36-39 76
Gee and Conklin
38-39 77
McFall and Shuck
39-39 78

^etvio

Schwarz Speaks To Club
"The Challenge of Masonry,"
was the topic of Prof. Emeritus
John Schwarz's address to the
Huron County Scottish Rite Club,
recently.
Pictured above are the three
candidates

Intramural Windup

for

the

fullback

position on the Cleveland
Browns.

Left

to

rirht

are

Final games in an elimination Marion Motley, the Browns star
tournament between the four fullback; Jack Woodland, formteams in.the I-M Softball League er BGSU back; and Emerson
will be played Thursday at 6 p.m. Cole, former Toledo U star.
Participants in the league are
the Rogues, Sackrats, Fugi Boys,
and Court St. Scholars.
Graduate Assistant
An All-star game against one
of the Air Force teams is being
Mrs. Miriam Goudey, June
arranged for next Tuesday at 6 p. graduate, will be a graduate asm.
sistant in the Philosophy dept.

SCIENCE DISCOVERED IT.YOU CAN PROVE IT

"NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"
...added to the
world's most
famous ABCs

Jways
milder
leffer
tasting

ar*"W

pooler
smoking

I > Ti
In Charleston, South Carolina, there,

Here's the Biggest Plus'
in Cigarette History

is alway a friendly gathering of Citadel students at The Canteen. And,
as in campus haunts everywhere,
ice-cold Coca-Cola help* make these
get-togethers something to remember. As a refreshing pause from the

"CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE

of all brands tested in which
members of our taste panel
found no unpleasant after-taste."
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study grind, or when the gang
gathers around—Coke belong).
Alkjor it lithtr way ... both
Iradt-marks mtan the lamt thing.
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ALWAYS BUY

CHESTERFIELD

